
Features

• Removable baffle for easy cleaning, no tools required

• Unique rear recessed drain for simple install and cleaning

• Corrosion-resistant finish

• Spring loaded door with hidden hinges

• 6” legs, ice scoop, and built in scoop holder included

Certifications

 

Technical Data

Width 22 Inches

Depth 34 Inches

Height 44 Inches

Bin Storage Capacity 383 lb.

Drain Outlet Size 3/4 Inches

Features Made in America
NSF Listed

Liner Material Polyethylene

Material Metallic Alloy

Net Weight 140 LBS

Packaging Dimensions 26"W x 36"D x 49"H

Type Ice Bins

Avantco Ice BIN40022 22" Ice Storage Bin with Metallic Alloy Exterior - 383
lb.
Item #194BIN40022

 194BIN40022Item #: Project:

Qty: Date: Approval:

Made in America NSF Listed
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Plan View

Notes & Details

Sleek, contemporary styling makes this Avantco Ice BIN40022 22" ice storage bin makes a perfect companion to your

Avantco 22" modular ice machine. This ice bin comes with 6" legs, an ice scoop, and a scoop holder for convenient

installation and use. With a durable metallic alloy exterior, this bin is durable enough to hold up to the wear-and-tear

of a busy commercial environment while resisting corrosion. This bin has an easily removable baffle and requires no

tools for cleaning. 

Perfect for bars, restaurants, or concession stands - anywhere cold beverages are served - this ice bin can hold up to

383 lb. of ice. This unit also has a rear recessed drain fitting for maximum installation flexibility; the ice bin drain pipe

comes from underneath the backside of this unit. A spring loaded door with hidden hinges allows for easy opening and

closing so employees can access your ice supply when needed. Plus, at just 22" in width, this ice storage bin is perfect

for kitchens where space is at a premium.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other
reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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